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SUMMARY

The Dune Lake Property was acquired in November 1983 to cover 

some potential ground in the Hemlo area immediatly west of White 

Lake Provincial Park. The property lies along the contact between 

intrusive rocks of the Cedar Lake Pluton to the north and metasedi- 

mentary-metavolcanic rocks to the south.

During 1984, a 400 foot grid was cut over the claims south of 

Dune Lake for approximately 14 line miles. The grid was mapped 

geologically and VLF and Mag surveys were carried out.

Thijs report details each of the above explorations.
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PROPERTY and LOCATION;

The Dune Lake property consists of 21 unpatented, contiguous 

mining claims along the western edge of White Lake Provincial Park 

in Laberge Township, Sault Ste Marie Mining Division, Ontario 

(fig 1). The claims are shown on Plan G623, White Lake Area South, 

issued by the Surveys and Mapping Branch of the Ontario Ministry 

of Natural Resources.

The group is held by D.G. Innes, R.R.#1, Wasi Road, Callander, 

Ontario, POH 1HO and includes the following claims; (fig 2)

SSM 722533 to 722537 inclusive.

SSM 729626 to 729641 inclusive.

The main C.P.R. rail line lies approximately 150 meters south 

of the property and the Trans-Canada Highway No. 17 passes within 

^ kilometer north of the property. Access is gained by boat across 

Dune Lake from Highway 17 and by a short bush trail from the rail 

line.

PHYSIOGRAPHY;

The area is one of low relief with a gently rolling topography. 

Much of the area is covered by a relatively thin mantle of glacial 

moraine with the best bedrock exposures being found in the south 

central part of the claim block.

The area just south of Dune Lake and west of the small pond 

on the east central boundary of the claim block is low and swampy. 

^"^ These areas are covered by open black spruce forest, cedar and alder.
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A mixed bush and spruce forest cover the higher better drained areas, 

(fig 3). Thick sand hills and southeast trending gravel eskers are 

found in the northwest and southeast parts of the claim block.

Drainage is mainly northward into the small pond and swampy 

areas south of Dune Lake.

AREA COVERED BY THE SURVEYS;

Approximately 14 miles of line were cut over the property 

during 1984. A four hundred foot grid was established as shown by 

figure 2. The main base line was cut in an east-west direction along 

the top of claims SSM 729629 to SSM 729631. The north tie line was 

established approximately 400 feet south of the north boundary of 

claims SSM 729636 to SSM 729638. A few local areas southeast of 

Dune Lake were not covered by lines due to heavy flooding during 

May and June, 1984.

Survey stations were established at 100 foot intervals (approxi 

mately 710 stations). The property was mapped geologically and 

surveyed using VLF and Magnetic methods. Much of this work was 

carried tout in May, 1984. Additional work on the property included,, 

sampling -of mineralized areas and checking the ground flooded in 

the spring, between June and August 1984.
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PAST EXPLORATION HISTORY;

Exploration in this general area was reported as early as the 

1870's with gold exploration reported in the early 1920's. J.E. 

Thompson (1932) of the Ontario Department of Mines mapped and des 

cribed the area between Heron Bay and White Lake. Other government 

geologists have continued mapping in the region from the mid-1960's; 

the latest work being done by Siragusa in 1984.

The earliest work recorded in Government Assessment files is 

from 1945 and was done for gold on ground currently held by Lac 

Minerals Limited. A gold occurrence was also reported in 1949 by 

Lake Superior Mining Corporation Limited on nearby claims. Airborne 

electromagnetic and magnetic surveys were conducted over much of the 

area in the 1960's and 1970's.

In 1981, International Corona Resources Limited announced the 

discovery of a significant gold deposit ,on their Hemlo property 

approximately 10 kilometers to the west and this resulted in the 

staking of about 7,000 claims from Heron Bay in the west to White 

River in. the east. At the present time some 200 companies are
i

active in the area. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY:

Regional Geology;

Mapping by the Ontario Geological Survey and the former 

Department of Mines has defined an east-west trending belt of 

Archean metavolcanics and metasediments extending a distance of 

approximately 60 kilometers from Heron Bay in the west to east of 

White Lake and the White River. This greenstone belt is considered
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to be part of the Wawa subprovince and forms a broad synformal region 

bounded by the Quetico gneiss belt to the north and the Pukaskwa 

gneiss complex to the south. The greenstone belt consists of two 

sequences; the Heron Bay sequence and the Playtor Harbour sequence, 

which have been folded into a synformal structure and intruded by 

plutons of granodioritic composition.

The northern Heron Bay sequence of predominantly intermediate 

to felsic metavolcanics and metasediments is underlain to the south 

by mafic, pillowed metavolcanics intruded by ultramafic sills, of 

the Playter Harbour sequence. In the Heron Bay sequence the 

^^ metavolcanics consist of flows and pyroclastic breccia and tuff. 

The coarsest pyroclastic rocks are near Heron Bay in the west 

and they rrradually become fine-grained near Hemlo in the centre of 

the belt. Further to the east, pelitic metasediments predominate. 

Towards the eastern end of the volcanic belt, coarse pyroclastics 

again account for much of the volcanic pile. These rock type

variations from west to east suggest relict volcanic centres both
}

at the western and eastern ends of the present metavolcanic belt.

In the eastern part of the volcanic belt the Cedar Lake Pluton

is intrusive into the axial synformal zone occupied by metasediments 

V; and pyroclastics of the Heron Bay sequence. This pluton is a wedge 

^; shaped 9 kilometers wide at its western end narrowing to a point at
^'*:-

'|v its eastern limit. Bedding planes of the metasediments south of the

if
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pluton trend east and dip consistently north while north of the 

pluton bedding planes trend south-east and dip vertically to the 

southwest. Lensoid xenoliths of supracrustal rocks occur in the 

granodiorite and define a planar fabric which trends parallel to 

the contact and dips to the north parallel to the adjacent 

metasediments along the southern contact. Siragusa (1983) considers 

the pluton was intruded in a mushroom-shaped diapiric mode and that 

the present erosional level has exposed a relatively deep level 

in the stem of the diapir.

The supracrustal rocks are intruded by many felsic dikes which 

predate or were synchronous with the main period of tectonic activity.

The supracrustal rocks are affected by a regional metamorphism 

of amphibolite rank, a contact metamorphism associated with the 

intrusion of the Cedar Lake Pluton and a local contact metamorphism 

associated with the emplacement of the felsic dikes.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY;

i 
The-1 21 claim group property stretches north-south from the

southern 'contact of the Cedar Lake Pluton and the supracrustal 

metasediment-metavolcanic rocks north to almost the northern contact 

of the pluton with the enclosing units (see P.2701, Siragusa 1984). 

Outcrop mapped on the property is described and illustrated by 

figure 3.

The Cedar Lake Pluton occupies the northern part of the claim 

group (and probably the area under Dune Lake - from its regional 

distribution). This diapiric-like intrusion consists mainly of pink
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to grey, medium to coarse-grained, biotite-hornblende rich 

granodiorite. Near its southern contact, these rocks are commonly 

xenolithic and strongly foliated dipping to the north. The south 

contact zone is sheared locally and a N70OE trending fault has been 

postulated along that zone*

Rocks to the south of the pluton consist of a complex sequence 

of interlayered mafic to felsic paragneiss. These lithologies 

are believed to represent a highly metamorphased and structurally 

deformed sequence of volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The sequence 

trends westerly and dips between 60O and 80O to the north.

The more mafic units are fine to medium grained, highly 

foliated chloritic to hornblende schists and gneisses. Locally 

these rocks are highly magnetic and dominate a belt some 300 meters 

wide south of the Cedar Lake Pluton (ie south of the fault). A 

second zone of mafic paragneiss parallels the contact zone, across 

the southern part of claims SSM 729632 to SSM 729634. These rocks 

are distinctly less magnetic and dip at a steeper angle (N80O ) than 

the contact zone mafics. As well they appear to be more strongly 

.foliated' (locally intensely sheared) and contain a significant 

intercola'ted siliceous component.

Interfingered with the mafic paragneisses and forming the major 

lithologic component in the southern part of the claim block are 

fine-to;medium grained, foliated muscovite-quartz and feldspar rich 

.This stratigraphy is,commonly cataclastic; xenoliths 

ae are quartz-feldspar sweat-outs. The felsic rocks
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trend westerly, dip between 60O and 75 0 to the north and are 

distinctly non-magnetic. Minor disseminated pyrite was noted in 

all of the paragneiss lithologies.

A few lens-like zones of cataclastic - granitized paragneiss 

were noted in the southern part of the claim block (line O to 16E; 

12 to 16S). A northeast trending reddish-orange potassic-rich 

granitic dike was mapped along the baseline at 20E. Similar 

granitic intrusions were observed south of the pond on the east 

boundary and along the baseline between lines 12W and 0. Presumably 

these rocks are related to the Cedar Lake Pluton.

All of the supracrustal rocks reflect a regional metamorphism 

characteristic of the amphibolite grade. A strong contact metamor 

phic aureole is developed about the Cedar Lake Pluton and is 

characterized by silicification, epidotization and hematization.

A medium to coarse grained gabbroic intrusive was mapped cutting 

all of the afore mentioned lithologies. The dike trends northward 

through the property to the central part of claim SSM729637 where 

it splits with one branch continuing northward and the other 

trending 'west-northwest.

A series of topographic linears trending N55 W probably 

represent faults and are shown thus on figure3 * One such linear 

appears to offset the gabbroic dike (left lateral movement). 

; V ;; ; ;Both^the gabbroic intrusion and the contact mafic paragneiss

fined by the magnetic survey. The con let mafic 

shows a distinctive high magnetic .contour while the
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gabbro dike is represented by a magnetic low. The contact fault 

(and mafic paragneiss) are also defined by linear VLF Fraser 

Filter anomalies.

The only obvious mineralization observed during mapping was 

disseminated pyrite throughout the mafic and felsic paragneiss 

lithologies. Considerable pyrite was also observed in a small 

stream bed marginal to mafic paragneiss near station 9N, line 0. 

A geochemical sample of this material was assayed and found to be 

anomalous in Au (I60ppb).

During the latter part of July, some time was spent sampling 

the various lithologies on the property for furthur assay and study. 

The northeast part of the claim group was furthur traversed in the 

search for additional outcrop but was unsuccessful.

? - GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS; 

; VLF Radem Survey;

V;,;, The total grid was surveyed using a Crone Radem VLF meter.

v|f - Cutler, Maine was used as the transmitter station. The out-of-

*f| ;;; "phase, .dip angle (in-phase) and field strength components were

^ v recorded. Dip angle profiles and Fraser Filtered .data are presented

i - on figures 4 and 5 respectively. Approximately 710 stations were
'^?.v,-',.:-:.". : : -' ' \- '. - : ..-, - v : ,. . - -
 ^.ii ''- ' " " ' - ' ' ' ' f ' ' -- ' - '

^11^; vread and some lines were repeated for check purposes.

i-'S? ri No persistant VLF anomalies were defined by the survey. A
^^'^•^i^^'^^'f'^''^'.-'-'-'-' ' v, -:. ' '. "': S'^* : .  /'   :'

" VLF.-expression defined on both the profile and Fraser Filter

,to the N700E contact fault - mafic paragneiSw 

weak anomaly corresponds -to the southern most mafic
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paragneiss zone. A weak cross-over recorded on lines 20E to 28E 

in the southern most claim was also recorded. Sand cover and the 

absence of any outcrop in the vicinity of this anomaly does not 

allow for any definite interpretation. However, the geology 

immediatly south of the claim block (ie mafic volcanics) should be 

considered. A few weak east-northeast cross-overs north of the 

paragneiss contact probably reflect structures within the Cedar 

Lake Pluton.

MAG SURVEY:

This survey was carried out over the total grid and the results 

are contoured at 100 gamma intervals. Values ranged from a high 

of 61,100 gammas to a low of 59,440 gammas. A base-control station 

was established at the south end of Dune Lake, line 12E, 70NKorth 

(figure 6).

One significant anomaly was defined trending N70OE corresponding 

to the contact between the mafic paragneiss belt and the Cedar Lake 

.Pluton. *The anomaly is for the most part linear, except at its 

west end'where it broadens about an intrusive tongue of granitic 

rock which cuts southward into the paragneiss sequence. This 

magnetic expression is probably in part due to the very magnetic 

character of the mafic paragneiss and the contact aureole about the 

Cedar Lake Pluton. A second weaker anomaly trends northwestwards 

'through station 40 to 44N on line 4E. There is no obvious explana 

tion for this anomaly.

 ^v\v^  s-K'.i^'-'.-v-r .'A   v-;.-... - 
^^^^^if^M^ij^^f—^-.- : ~-~- : '
W S';': '-X- ''V^ft^^&^'vi'i&'^'-V. ' '
JfP^v'&s';,^'*^.|tv^^;^f-i^W'. -
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A third small northwest anomaly located between stations 

20N and 24N, line 12W lies within rocks of the Cedar Lake Pluton. 

No outcrop was observed in the immediate vicinity and its cause 

remains unknown. Both of these small anomalies were detected 

during line cutting by hand compass.

The gabbroic intrusion does not appear to have a distinctive 

magnetic expression, nor does the south most mafic paragneiss 

sequence. The general east-west trend of the paragneiss sequence 

south of the contact zone is reflected by generally low-flat 

magnetics with a conformable direction.
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LINECUTTING;

Linecutters

M. Grant
760 Charlotte Street 
SUDBURY, Ontario. 
P3E 4C3

T.-Kampman 
586 Alexander Street 
SUDBURY, Ontario. 
P3A '5E9

FIELD WORK

Geologists
; : t.-'' lv, ^ : ;.. P - ' .

D. G. Innes 
R.R.J1, Was! Road 
CALLANDER, Ontario, 
POH 1HO

M. Grant
760 Charlotte Street 
SUDBURY J Ontario. 
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REPORT OF WORK

Dates Worked 

May 1984

Line Miles Cut 

10 miles

May 1984 miles

Total Miles Cut H miles

Assistants

T. Kampman 
586 Alexander Street 
SUDBURY, Ontario. 
P3A 5E9

M. Zalewski
70 Tuckett Street
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario.
P6A 4G7
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1. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Dates worked

Mapping carried out between May 17 and August 15, 1984.

No of 8 hour days,

D. G. Innes. . ...........................3

M . Grant ...............................6

T . Kampman .............................2

•if

2. V LF SURVEY 

Dates worked

Survey carried out between May 17 and May 27, 1984. 

No of 8 hour days

T. Kampman. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .4

M. Grant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . .1

3.y... MAG SURVEY , 

 v ; Dates Worked

^t^lS^Survey^arried out between May 17 and May 27, 1984
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l. ADDITIONAL WORK.

Office Work: Plotting data, drafting field maps etc. 
Between June 1 and August 15, 1984

D. Innes..................5, eight hour man days.
M. Grant..................2, eight hour nan days.
T. Kanpnan.............,..3, eight hour nan days.
M. Zalewski...............1, eight hour nan days.

CONSULTANTS;

D. G. Innes and Associates Ltd., 
R.R.Jh. Wasi Road, 
CALLANDER, Ontario. 
POH 1HO

Writing reports and Survey Map Preparation

August 1984

2, eight hour nan days.

TYPING and DRAFTING.

C. Innes
R.Rj1, Wasi Road 
CALLANDER, Ontario 
POH: 1HO

August 12, 1984..............1, eight hour day.

N. Lashbrook.................4* eight hour days,
321 Algonquin Avenue, 
P.O. Box 447, 
NORTH BAY, Ontario. 
,P1B 8J1 --.- - - . •:-:^- : .'

•ftif^jjfl .• j .9~-' ,.i^ '.-"P ^ i-f *1-" - ••-f,- 1-''.^ 1 '' V~-*-*-i-~ ' - .•f-'f-'- ' . " - ,- •'.' 1 - -, . -' ' . - - ' -. ' . - . . t - ' .

i^SSe^^^^*fcf^f^*^?iSi'Ks': w*-3*i'i8-:-'- •••' i - •..••.'' !v,~..i .;-.-..y,i?. i '-'f?ir'.-*:.:,.-.:ft,'f*?* -;; *- -.;;* ;i^^^^^^^&^m^f^^y^r.-. \ ''••^^;^^;^^^^^;f^.vi"i.:''---:v4:;'
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APPENDIX

1. Crone Radem VLF Specifications.

2. Lininac - Proton Magnetometer Specifications.
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RADEM

FIELD STRENGTH molar
BATTERY lost and "STEADY" 
or "KEYED" signal iwiiches 
INCLINOMETER

FIELD STRENGTH rang* iwlloh

VOLUME CONTROL 
ON-OFF twitch

STATION SELECTOR twitch

BATTERY COMPARTMENT 
(inside)

CONDUCTOR DIRECTION ARROW 
SPEAKER

Zfj^h

SPECIFICATIONS 

Source of Primary Field: 

Number of Stations:

VLF Communication Stations 12 to 24 KHz 

7 switch selectable

Stations Available: The seven standard stations arc Cutler, Maine, 17.8; Seattle. Washington, 
18.6; Collins, Colorado, 20.0; Annapolis, Md., 21.4; Panama, 24.0; Hawaii, 23.4; England. 16.0. Alternative 
stations which may be substituted are: Gorki, Russia, 17.1; Japan, 17.4; England. 19.6; Australia. NWC. 22.3 KHz.

Check that Station is Transmitting: Audible signal from speaker.

Parameters Measured and Means:
(1) DIP ANCLE in degrees, from the horizontal of the magnetic component of the VLF licld. Detected by 
minimum on the field strength meter and read from an inclinometer with a range of s: SO 0 and an accuracy of z Vi e.

(2) Field Strength (total or horizontal component) of the magnetic component of the VLF field. Measured 
as a per cent of normal field strength established at a base station. Accuracy ± 2K dependent on signal. Muter 
has two ranges: O — 3009& and O — 600^. Switch for "keyed" or "F.S." (steady) signal.

 : '- ' : i':"f; : ' ; ' ; - - ' v ' ; ; - -' .'. V' '
(3) Out of Phase component of the magnetic field, perpendicular in direction to the resultant field, measured
without sign, as a per cent of normal field strength. This is the minimum reading of the Field Strength meter 
obtained when measuring the dip angle. Accuracy ±2Sfc.

-20* to-UlO* F. .

3.5" X 7.5" X 10.5" — 6 Ib.Dimensions and Weight:

Foam lined wooden case — shipping wt. — 15 Ib.

2 of 9 volt: Eveready 216, Burgess 2U6, Mallory M-1604
Average life expectancy — 3 weeks to 3 months dependent on amount

'
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9 am to l pm
S ft** t- l Z. **m*

fa-

l pm to 9 pm

Maine 17.8K Hz - Every Monday 1400 to 
1800UT. In the event of a holiday 
maintenance will be performed on the 
preceding Friday. Each Wednesday and 
Thursday, 1200 .to 2000UT operation at 
half power for limited maintenance.

Seattle, Washington 18.6K Hz - First and third 12 am to 5 pm 
Thursday of the month, 1700 to 2200UT

Hawaii, 23.4K Hz - Maintenance Wednesday and 
Thursday, 1800 to 0200UT

Annapolis, Maryland 21.4K Hz - On the air, 
maintenance schedule unavailable.

Uorth West Cape, Australia 22.3K Hz -Each
Monday 0000 to 0400UT, may be extended 
to 0600UT when required.

Rugby, England 16.OK Hz - Everyday, 1300 to 
1400UT

Yosami, Japan 17.4K Hz - 1st Thursday and
Friday of each month, 2200 to 0800UT, 
all other Thursdays and Fridays, 2200 
to 0600U.T

Li s;tj?f Available Stations on the RADEM unit

7 pm to xl pm

8 am to 9 am

5 pm to next 
day at 2 am

Code Letter Station and Location
Cutler, Maine 
Seattle, Washington 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Laulualei, Hawaii 
Bordeaux, France 
Rugby, England 
Gorki, Russia ' ' 
Odessa .(Black Sea) 
Australia, N.W.C. 
Yosamai, Japan 
Hegaland, Norway 
Tokyo, Japan 
Buenos Aires

Frequency
17.8 W
18.6 '
21.4 '
23.4 '
15.1
16.0
17.1
15.6
22.3
17.4
17.6
20.0
23.6

!Z
i
i
i

Temperature drift may cause the field strength meter to 
well below the zero mark. This should be corrected by the . 
adjustment below the "Normal" switch on the front panel. 
with the volume control pot-at 0. .
-- of 1216 Eveready 9 Volt -Life: 20 Hours continuousiBatteries:" '

^B^R?K'/ .'; '.
^^i/i/79-r./ -, ^^ ' w. -;:-; ;
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Sensitivity i 

Ranget

Operating 
Temperatures

Absolute 
Accuracy:

Cycling 
Times

Display:

Power 
Supply:

Altatlin*
Battery
Life:

Storage 
Battery:

Storage 
Battery 
Discharge:

l gamma

20* 000 to 100,000 gammai in ten witch 
position! (world-wide).

- 400C to {-400F to -H30OF)

i l gamma and ± 15 part! per million of meaiured 
field* over range of -30 C to t 50 C.

Single Reading -3.6 sec./reading. 
Continuous Readings -2.5 seconds /reading.

5 digits in-line light emitting diode numbers..

Standard - 12 internally mounted Alkaline size "D" 
Optional - 2 internally mounted rechargeable non 
ferrous storage batteries. External power supply 
recharges battery through sensor connector*

10* 000 readings approx. at 25 C ambient* decreasing 
to 1*000 readings approx* at -30OC ambient.

Globe Gel/Cell f GC 826-1 (2 required)

Approx. 3* 000 readings from a fully charged new 
battery. - :



1*0* 150* 1*0*
10*

1*0* l W*
. ' t :-

1*0* 150* . UO* *0* *0* JO*

TOTAL MAGNETIC DENSITY Of EARTHS
o* so* 

FIELO IN GAMMAS.
•O* ItO*
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, ,,,.....; of Work
Natural ' l ft , , . - , , . ,RcKH/rcei (Geophysical, Geological,
v -; . Geochemical and Expendituics)

fyp* of Su
The Mining Act

Instructions: - Piw* type or print.
- If number of mining claims tf*vmwJ

f kcrcdi ipnto on this form, attach e lift.
Note: - Only (leys crrdlti calculated In the

"EM'fcf'dituiirs" section may be cnieied
in the "Expend. Deyt Cr." co'umni.

- Do not ut* shaded arris bf lev/.

^nU'arld AddreiTof~A"Jthor (ciro'to-T*c"hn"ic*l r'Vc1 ''!

. -. ...-.-. ,... , j

-*-----U4fA-_I.

Credits Requested per Each Claim In Columns at ri
Special Proviiioni

•'jTor first survey;
V Enter 40 d*ys. (This 
?; includes line cutting)

.•-''For t*ch tdditiontl turvey: 
f; using the seme grid:
j; Enter 20 deys (for each)

'''f)\ ,

i.: - -
t/en Diyi

. Complete reverse side 
' and enter total (s) here

vr. ' ' r

Airborne Credit*

"o Note: SpecUI provisions 
;..,; credits do not apply 
v. ', -. to Airborne Surveys.

Otophytlcil 

- Mugntiometer

- Redlornttric 

- Other

Oeologlcel

Onochcmlctl

G*ophyilc*l 

' Electromignttic

- Radiometric

- O ther

Ojolcjlc*! 

Oeochemicei

EI*ctrom*Bnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

O.vi per 
Cl*lm

2-O

2O

0*VI per 
.-Cl * lrn

—— " —— "

O* y* per 
O*lm

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)

Mjninrj Clajrns Tra^rted (Litt i n nyrnerical sftquencel

Typ* of Work P*rform*d'

C*lcut(llon of jEKptndltur* O* y i Crcditi 

C5''.Tot*l Exp*ndlturt* -
Totcl 

O*yi C'tdltt

s
,

O/To.V*) O*yi Crtdltl m*y b* tpportiontd *( lh* cUlm hold*r'i 
tni*' ,/iumb** o'd* y i ;f *dlw p*r ei* l m tol*ct*d .' ' ' : - '

C'ilm

,i?a42a.
t —, ^ ** t *5 f

Expand. 
Di VI Cr

M

Mining Cl*im 
" iNumher

RECEIVED
SEF" "

KING IWIDS'SECnO 1

-._ l fniiiPMW V'T*

R EjO C l V H
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Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario
P6A 6N2

Dear Sirs

Ve received reports and MDS on September 21, 1984 
submitted for a Geophysical (Electromagnetic ft Magnetometer) 
and Geological Survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(credit for Performance and Coverage) on Mining Claims 
SSM 729626 at il 1n the Township of laberge.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

Yours sincerely*

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1U3
Phones (416)966-6918

A.Barrtse

ccs 0.0. Innes 
R.R. 11 
Nasl Road 
Cal Under, Ontario 
POH 1HO
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Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J.

TYPE OP SURVEY GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL 

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:
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